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A . Introcluction
It is customary to make infrared (lR) detectors in the long wavelen~th range (8 -20
pm) by utilizing the interbanct transition which promotes m electron across the band gap
(I;g) from the valence band to the conduction. These photo-electrons can be collected
efficiently, thereby producing a photocurrent in ~he external circuit. Since the incoming
photon has to promote an electron fmm the valence band m tk conduction band, the
energy of the photon ( hv ) must bc higher t}lan k 1 + . of the photosensitive material.
Thcrcfcm, the spectral response of the detectors can be. controlled by controlling the }:g
of the photosensitive material and cictcction of very long wavelength IR radiation up to
~[1 LIIN requires small band gaps down to 62 mcV. Examples of such materials mcctin:
these requirermnts are Ilgl.x(kix”l’c and l’b~_xSrlx’i’c in which the energy gap cm be
>

controlled by varying x. It is WC1l knowJl that these low band gap materials art more
difficult to grow and process than large band gap senlicc~rldL]ctors sLlch as CiaAs. “1’hcse
difficLl]tics motivate the exploration of utilizing the intcrsLtbband transitions in multi
qLl:\IltllIm we.il (MQW) structures Ina(ie of large band gap scmicondactors ‘“* (see I;i:. 1 ).

B. Quantum well Infrarc(l l’llotodetcctor”s
A MQW structure dcsi~ncxl m detect infratul (lR) light is called a quantuln \vtll
infrared photodetector (QWI1’). An elegant can(iiciatc for <)WII’ is [hc s~]u:irc cluantuln
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of basic quantum mcchmics.9 When the quantum well is sufficiently deep and

narrow, its energy Stiites are quantized (dis~re[c). ~’}le potential depth :~IICl Widt]] of t}]c
well can be adjusted so that it holds only two cncr:y states: a grounci st:itc near tk WC1l
b~ttonl, and a first excited Stiite nmt tk WC1l top. A photon striking the

WC ]]

will excite

an electron from the ground sttitc to the first excited state, then an cxtel”l~:illy-:i[>[~liecl
voltage sweeps it out producing a photoc Llrrcnt (1+’ig. 1). Only photons having energies
corresponding to the energy separation between the two states are absorbed, resulting in a
detector with a sharp absorption spcctrLml. Designing a quantum well to detect light of a
par[icLllar wavelength becomes a simple matter of tailoring the potential depth anti width
of the well to produce two states separated by the desired photon energy. “1’hc
GaAs/AIXGal .XAS material systcm allows tk quantLm WC1l shape to be. tweaked over a
range wide enough to enable light detection at wavelengths ]ongcr than - 6 }llll.l””ll
Ftibricatecl entirely from large bandgap materials which are easy to grow and process, it
is now possible to obtain large uniform F]>As of QWIPS tuned to detect light at
wavelengths from 6 to 25 pm in the CI:iAS/AIXCJ[i l.XAS material system. ‘2’]6

~LIrrcntly, the.rc is a great interest in t}lc CJaAS/AIXG;~].XAS based QWIP CiLIC to its
higher sensitivity, higher uniformity, higher yield, and lower cost. “1’hcrcfom, in this
section 24.5, wc are focusing most of our attention On CJ:~AS/AIX@:il. XAS based <) WI1>S.
l’ypically cac}l period of the I~lLllti-(lLlar~tL]l~] WCI1 (MQW) strLlctL]re consists of a 30- 1 ()()
~ well of GaAs (doped n =. lx lol~ cn~-~) and a S00 A barrier of AIXCJ:L] .x As. 10 “
Stacking many idcntica] quantum wells (typically 50) together increases photon
absorption. Ground state electrons arc provided in the detector by ctoping the ~JaAs \vell
layCrS with Si. “]’his photosensitive MQW strllctL]re is sandwiche(l bc[wccn ().5 pIIl (iaAs
top

and bottom contact layers clc)ped n = 1 x 101 ~ CIII-3, grown On a seIl]i-illsl]liLti[~~

(i:~As

substrate by tnolccLllar beam e[)itasy (Ml{l;). “1’hen a cJaAs cap layer about 1 pm thick
was grown in situ on top of the photosensitive MQW layers to fabricate the light
coupling optical cavity.
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(3.

‘roperties of QWIP

c l . )ark Current
improving QWIP performmce clepcnds largely on mininli7.ing the parasitic current
that plagues all light detectors, the dark current (the current that flows through a biased
detector in the dark, i.e., with no photons impinging on it). In QWIPS, the dark current
originates from three different mechanisms. 17’2~ AS shown in Fig. 1, the dark current
arising from the first process is clue to quantum mechanic:i] tlinncling from well to well
through the AlxGal.xAs barriers (sequential tLlnneling). ‘l’his process is inciepenclcnt of
temperature. Sequenti:il tilnneling dominates the dark cLirrent at very low tcn3pmitLlres
(<30 K). The second mechanism is thermally assisted tLinneling which involves [i thermil
excitation and tunneling throL~gh the tip of the b:irricr into the continuLln~ energy levels.
l’his process governs the d:irk current at mcdii]m temperatures. “1’he third mechanism is
classical thermionic emission and it clcmin:ites the dark current at higher tempcratLlres
(>~~ K for 9 pm cL]toff QWIPS). ‘1’hc thermal gemration rate zissocifitecl with this cL]rrent
depends on the well doping density and the life time of ihc c:irriers which will be
determined by the thickness of the AlxGal-xAs barriers.22 ConseqLiently, for QWIPS
oper:iting :it higher temper[itures the l:ist mechanism is the m:~jor so Llrce of ciark
current]6’17

The best previoLis QWIPs (pionecredby 13:irry l.evineef al. ‘Lit A“l’&rl’ Bell t.:ibs)
were of the bollrld-to-cotltir~i]ill]l variety, so-c:illed becai]sc the first excited st:itc w:is :i
continLlun~ energy b:ind ;ibove the well top (typica]ly 10 nlc V). I,:iter, Gun:ipal:i et af.
designee] thCbOl{tl[]-lo-[ /l{~.Ti/lOl[~?dq Ll[i[ltlllll well by pl:icing the first excitecl st:itc exactly
at the well top as shown in l;ig. 2. l)ropping the first excitcci sttitc to the well top c:iLIscs
the barrier to thermionic emission (roughly the energy height from the ground state to the
W C]]

top) to be - 1 0 mcV more in /j~jt{~z[f-r~~-[/llcz.siboLt~z~/ QWI[’ th:~n in the boltnd-tt)-

continLILlm one, thcolciic.:i]]y caLlsing the dark current to drop by a f:ictor of - 6 ai a
tempcratim of 70 K. ‘6 ‘J’he d[irk cilrrcnt-volt:ise cL]rve of the 8.5 pm pwiked boLlnd-toqil[isiboLlnd QWII) is shown in Iii:. 2. ‘1’his comptires well w i t h t h e e.xpcrimcnt:illy
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factor of -4 drop compare [0 tt]c bol~lz~f-to-cotl[ i~ll{l~}?l Q\VI}> having the s:Lnlc

peak wavdcrl:th.

C2. Responsivity
l’ypicrd responsivity spectrums of bounci-to-bounci,

bol]lld-t{J-colltirlL] Lll]], and

bounci-to-quasibouncl QWIPS are shown in F’ig. 3. [Jn]ikc the responsivity spcctrLlnls of
intrinsic infrared detectors, the responsivity spectrums of QWIPS are much narrow and
sharper dLlc to their resonance intersubband absorption. ‘l’he normalimci responsivity
spectra R (k) are given in Fig. 3 for samp]cs A-F, where we see that the bo~md and
qwvibolmd excited state QWIPS (samples E and F’) arc much narrower Al/l = 1()%11 Yo than the conti~zlLLmz QWIPS Al/k = 19%-28% (samples A-D). ‘l’able 1 gives the
rcsponsivity pmk 1}) and cLltoff wavelengths kc as well as the responsivity spectr:i] wicith
AA.

l’hc absolute peak responsivity Rp c:in be written in terms of quantum cfficiellc~ T
and photoconductive gain g as

R,, = (e/h v)q:.

(1)

The bias dependence of RI) is shown in F’ig. 4. Note that at low bias the responsivi[y is
neaT-ly linearly dependent on bias and it saturates at high bias. ‘J’his saturation occurs due.
to the saturation of carrier drift velocity. ]ior the longest wavelength sample 11, where ?,C
== 19 pm, the daz-k current becomes too large at high bim to observe the satLmtion in Rl).
The responsivity of quasibolwi QW1 P (sample II’) behaves quite similarly to the
continulf)n QWIPS of I“ig. 4, the fLllly bo[utd sample I; has a significantly (ii ffcrcnt shape.
‘1’hc responsivity does not s[art out linearly with bias but is in fact m’o for finite bias.
“1’hat is, there is a zero bias offset of more than 1 V, duc to the necessity of ficl(i assistcci
5, 23.25

tunnclin: for the photoexcite(i carrier to cscapc from the We.il
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(3 Detector noise

‘1’}lcd[~rkctlrlcrlt noise (S}lott noise) forsamplcll at telll}~eIa[Llre’1’=77 is shown in
IJig. 5. q“hc solid circles were measurec] for negative bias (mesa top negfitivc) whi]c the
open circles were measured for positive bias. “l’he smooth curves have been drawn
through the experimental data. Note that the current shot noise fmpositive bias is much
larger than that for negative bias (e. g., at V~ = 3.5 V it is 4 times larger), ancl also that
near Vb = 4 V there is a sudden increase in the noise clue to a different mechanism
(possibly due to the avalanche gain

25

process). ‘I’his asymmetry in the dark ct]rren[ noist

is clue to the asymmetry in the dark current for positive and negative bias voltages. ‘ 0 ‘l’he
17, 19,
photoconcluctivc gnin g can now be obtained using the cutrcnt shot noise expression
27

where Af is the band width, (taken as Af == 1 IIz), ‘1’his expression is vali(i for small
quantum well capture probabilities (i.e., pc<<l). QWII]S satisfy this condition at usua]
opcratin:bias (i. e., 2-3 V). T}lere were many studies 2s”30 on the optical and clec[rica] gain
anti relationship between gtiin and noise properties of ~) WIPs. A more general formula 29
which can apply even in low bias conditions where well capture probabilities ;m l~i:h is
given by i: =: 4cI,,gAf(l -PC / 2).

C4. l)dectivity
l)ctcctivity 1)” is:lcollltllol] lyltse(lf igllIcofrl]crit and it is(lcfirle(l:ls:’”<’

where A is the detector area and Af = 1 IIz.. “1’his is done as a function of bias for a
c’ontitz[{u}?z (A), a bof~}d O{), and a qlm.siboftmi (l;) QWll) in l~ig. 6. (’1’tw dashed ]incs

near the origin arc extrapolations. ) ];or all thrm samples D* has a maximum val Llc at a
bias bctwecn Vt) =-2 to-3V. Since these QWIPs all tlavediffcrcr]t ctltoff wavelengths,
t}lesc maximum I>W values cannot be simply compared. ‘l”he primary noise, source in
QWIPS is the shot noise produced by the dark current. ‘] ’Hereford, unlike the narrow bami
gap detectors in which the noise is dominated by temperature independent processes at
low temperatures, QWIP performance can bc further improved by coolin: to cryogenic
tenlpcratLlres. 10

I).

l,ight Coupling
QWIPS do not absorb radiation incident ncumal to the surface since the light

polarization mLIst have an electric field component norlnal to [he superlattim (growth
direction) to be absorbed by the confined carriers. When the incomins light contains no
polari~.fition component along t}le growth direction the matrix e]emcnt of the interaction
vanishes (i. e.. E. ~, =() where ~ is the po]arimtion and ~i,

is the nmnmntum alon: 7

direction). As a consequence., these detectors have to be iiluminawd through a 45”
polished facet lo. (learly, this illumination schcrne limits the configLlratiorl of detectors
to linear’ arrays and single elements. For imaging, it is necessary to be able to coLiple light
Llniformly to two dimensional arrays of these cictcctors. Several monolithic grating
strLlctures 3’” 3’ have been demonstrated for efficient light couplins to a QWI Ps. and it
made two dimensional QWIP imaging arrays feasible. It has been shown that rmn!’ more
passes of II-l light, and significantly higher absorption, can bc achicve(i \vittl a randonlly
l“OUg}lC1lCd reflecting surface.36 By carefLll design of sutfacc texture r:irl(iotlliz:itiorl,” a
f a c t o r - o f - e i g h t cnhanccmcn[ i n rcsponsivity compared 10 45’) illLlnlination w:ls
dcmons[rated cxpcrilllcIlt:illy.3f’ Naturally, thinning (iown the sLlbstratc enables n]ore
bounces of light an(i therefore higbcr rcsponsivity. OIlc of the lnairl cliffercnccs bctwccn
the effect of the cross grating and the random ref]cctor is tht shapt of thr rcspc;nsivity

.

7

curve; unlike the cross grating, the ranclom rcficctor has little impact on the b:~ndwicith of
the response cLwve since the scattering efficiency of the random reflector is significantly
less wavelength dependent than for the regular grating. ‘1’herefore, for QW1l’s with
random reflectors the integrated rcsponsivity is enhanced by nearly the same amoltnt as
the peak responsivity.

]~.

Imaging Arrays
After the grating or r[indom reflector array was defined by the lithography and

dry etching, the photoconductive QWIl] pixc]s of a large focal plane array (FPA) (i.e.,
256x256 or larger) cm be fabricated by W C( or dry etching throLlgh the photosensitive

GaAs/A1xGal.xAs MQW layers into the doped GaAs bottom conmct layer, ‘1’ypica] pixclto-pixel distance (i.e., pitch) of these large area I;PAs varies from 30 to 50 pm. “1’he
random reflectors or gratings on top of the detccmrs were then covered with Au/CJc and
Au for Ohmic contact and reflection. FigLlre 7 shows twenty five processed QWI1) FPAs
on a 3 inch GaAs wafer. Iridium bumps were then evaporated on top of the detectors for
Si readoLlt circLlit hybridization. ‘1’hcn these QWIP I;PAs hybridized (via iridium bun~pbonding process) to silicon CMOS readoLlt lnultiplesers to yield the final imaging I;I]A
L]nits. At temperatures below 7Z K, the signal

to

noise ratio of the QWIP F;I)As are

limited by array non-Llnifornlity, multiplexer rcadoLlt noise, and photo cment (photon
flux) noise. At temperatures above 7Z K, tclnporal noise clue to the QWIP’S higher d:lrk
cLlrrent becomes the limitation. As mentioned earlier [his hi:hcr dark current is duc to
[krmionic emission and thLls ca~lscs the charge storage capacitors of the reack)Llt circ Llitry
to satLmte. Since the QWIP is a high impeciance device, it should yield a very high
charge irljection coLlpling efficiency in[o the integration capacitor of the multiplexer, In
fact charge injection efficiencies apprmchinp, 90$% have been clct~~orlstr:{te(i, ““ ‘(’

‘1’hese ITAs were back-illlll~lil~:itccl throu~h the flat thinnc~i substrate nlcmbrane
( t h i c k n e s s = 1300 ~). “1’hcse QWII) I’I)As gave cxce,llcnt images with 99,98% of (he
pixels working (number of dea[i pixels = 1 ()) , (le]llo[lstr:itir~g the high yicl(i of
. . GaAs
tcchnolo:y. ls”’(’ “1’he operability was dcfincci as the. pcrccn[age of pixels h:ivil{~, noise

8

equivalent (iifferentia] temperature less than 100” nlK at 300” K backgrollnd and L]sual
operability of GaAs based QWIP FPAs closely a.grecs with the pixel yield, ligure X
shows a typical noise cqLlivalcnt differential temperature. (N IM’1’) histogram of a <)Wlll
I;I’Aat an operating tcrll~]cr:~tLrreof”l”= 70 K at 300K” b:ickgt(~l]r]ci:]rlcitlle mean valLIc is
26 n]K. “ ‘] ’YPica] llr~corrcctccl ~>l~(~tcjctlrlclltr ~ol~-tlrlifc)rl~lit~ ~()f:il:trge: irc;lQWIl)l; l)A is

about 5% (= sigma/mean). “’l’he rlorl-llrliforl]~ i[y:tfter two-poi]~t (17 ‘and Z7 ‘) Celsius)
correction improves to an impressive ().05%. As l~lcrltio[lcdc:~rlicr, this high yield is due
tothccxcellent GaAs growt}~t~l~ifc>rl~lity [irl(lt}lc l~lt~tllrc CJaAs]>rocessillg technology,

]+’. Other typcsof MQWIIl(lctectors

l’hc minibancl transport (MII’I’) 11< detector, which is fLlnctionally eqLlivalcnt to
the t>o~ll~d-to-~l~illib:llld dcsign,37 Nscs doped GaAs quantL]nl WC]] containing two bound
states scpamtcd by short perimi AlxCIal-XAS sllperla{tice. banier layers. I’hc quantum
wells arc dcsignc(i such that the higher encrg level is resonant with the sroun(i state
miniband in the supcrlattice b a r r i e r . ‘1’he in frarcci radiation is absorbc(i in [hc doped
quantum wells, exciting tin electron which is transported in the miniban(i and yeneratcs
photocurrent. l’hc structure parameters of the quantum well (well wi(ith an~i barrier
height) have some flexibility because it is possible m obt:iin
wavelength

with

a

continuous

range

of

well

widths

and

the

same

operating

b a r r i e r hci:hts.l J’h

‘1’he

p e r f o r m a n c e s o f IQ8xIZ8 anti Z56XZ56 II’As based On GaAs/A],Ga,AS N413’1’ h4QWf
demonstrates that these are very competitive with the other I,WIR tt:chnolo:ies. ‘]’hc
C\ CteCtOIs

typically have peak wavelength of 9.1 pm an(! spectral band wicith 1,2 rllrll

showspc,akD* ZXl O10Cnll]Z,’’2/W ;\[77K. ‘1’}le[clllpor:~l an(l fix~clpattcrn Nl~L1-[’ of 15
nlKanci 30rnK respectively have been rcportcdon t}]cscI~I)Aso]~cr:itil~g at 60K.

F2. Infrarecl hot electron transistor

~’hc infrared hot electron [ransistor (11111’1’)3’ is an inftmed sensitive three terminal
cicvicc which utilizes an IR sensitive GaAs/AIGaAs multi quantum well structure as
emitter, a wide (1500 A ) C]aAs layer as base, and a thick c]uantum barrier placed in front
of the collector as an electron energy high pass filter. The energy filter is clesignc(i to
selectively filter higher energy dectrons (mostly photocurrent) to the collector and to
reject lower energy e]ectrons (mostly dark current) which are drained through the base.
in general, an 1HE3’ can be consi(imed as n two-stage device, in which each st:ige has a
unique function. l’he emitter stage is dcsi:ned to give desirable optical properties, and
collector stage is designed to improve its electrical properties. By usin~ a lnCJ:i As instead
of a C~aAs layer as a base lnyer, at 77K, D* of 1.4x101D CnI117.’n/W for a device. with cutoff wavelength 9.5 pm has been repormci’”. 111 addition to reduction of dark cm-rent. these
devices are expecteci [0 reduce rexiout noise CiLIe to t h e i r large output impeciance,
Although substantial research hm been carrieci out on these IIIFT (icviccs. a lTA or an
infrare(i imager based is yet to be (iemonstrateci.

1~3. p-l)opcd QWIPS

in all the work discussed in this chapter the quantum wells were doped with
e]cctrons(n-[ypc). I;or these n-doped CJaAs quantum WC1lS the qLlantunl mechanical
selection rule forbi(is normal incident absorption (Section 11). I;or p-dopui QWII)S,
however the strong mixing bctwccn the light anti heavy }101cs in the valence ban(i permits
r)c)r]l)[~l-irlcidel~ce absorption. in or(icr to take lnaxinlLlnl a(ivantage of this, thr CI:\As
quantum wells have [o be (ioptxi heavily (typically 4X 1 ()]* cm 3 with Be). A normal
incidence quantum efficiency of U~O anti defectivity of

r)*r 3xlo’0

C1N117’”/W

“I”=77K, for cutoff wavelength 7.9 pm, have been achievc(i for t> OL]ll(i-to-cc)l~ tirl LILllll”
type QW11’s.4’ 1( is worth noting, optical gain of p-type QWI1’S is over one or(icr
..

1()
magnitude smaller than the correspondil~g val LIe for n-type QWII)S duc [0 lhc ]owcr
carrier velocity associated with higher hole effective. mass.

G. Conclusion
3’he basic advantages of the GaAs basccl

.WIR detectors, namly the highly

mature ClaAs growth and processing technologies, become more important at lon.gcr
wavelengths where the narrow band gap materials becomes more di ffic Lilt to work with.
l;xcepliona]]y rapid progress has been made in the pcrfomance. (i.e., dclcctivity, N}{ A”l’,
minimum rcsolvab]c temperature. diffmmcc, uniformity, etc. ) of ]o]]g wavelength QW1l)S
(i.e., 6-25 pm), starting with bo~lll(l-to-l>(~Ll]ld QW1l)s which had relativc]y p o o r
sensitivity,

and culminating

in high performance

t~o[l~td-t{~-{j[ lo.rib[~l{~lcl QWJ Ps.

I{xtrmwly good progress has been reported in light coupling sc}wmes starting from 45 “
polished face to efficient cross gratings and random reflectors. l>ctcctivitics higher than
1 x10*” CIII}lZ’n/W

have

been achieved with 8- 1() pm <)WII’s a( 77 K and 13-15 pm

QW1l]s at 50 K. ‘] ’hese oJJcrating temperatures can bc easily achieved by single st:igc
Stirlins coolers. IXw 10 t}~is high performance and the excellent Llniformity of GaAs
based QWII’S, several groups 12”]’ have cicmonstrated lR imaging cameras based on large
(two dimensional arr:iy of 128x1 28, 256x256, and 640x480 pixels) QWII’ arrays up to a
cut off wavelength of 15 pm. Illc to the availability of lar~c area I: I> As, easy
~llnrlLlfiactLlr:ibilit y, high intcmal impcdancc, low 1/f noise, high radiation hardness, low
cost (i.e.., hi~h yield), easy hybridi~.ation to rcadoL)t c]ectronics, ami high uniformity of
QW1l), it is a potential candidate variety of ground- bascxl and space-based I R
applications.
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l(igure Captions
Schematic diagram of the conduction band in a b(Jtlllci-tt~-~] tl:\si\>ot\t](I QWII] in an
externally applied electric field. Absorption of lR photons c:~n photoexcitc
electrons from the ground state of the quantum well into the continu Llm, caLlsing a
photocm-rent. Three dark current mechanisms am also shown: gmL]nd state
tLlnneling (l); thermally assisted [unneling (2); and thermionic emission (3). ‘J’he
inset shows a cross-section transmission electron micrograph of a QWll) sample.

Comparison of ckmk currents of bolllld-to-co[~tillLILllll and bound- [o-quasi imund
QWIPS as a function of bias voltage at tempcratL)re ‘1’= 55 K.

Normalized responsivity spectra Vs w:ivelength nleasurcci at ‘]’= Z() K for sam[>hx
A-I:.
Rias dependent peak (k = L1)) responsivity R;
A-D. 7’he insert shows the conduction bnnd

measured

at 7’= 20 K for s:tmplcs

diagram.

l~ark cw-rent noise irl (at “1 =77 K) Vs bias voltage Vt~ for sample B. Iloth positivr
(Open CirC]tX) ~Jld llCga[iVe (So]id circles) bias are ShOWn, ‘] ’he Sl1100[h cul”ves arc
drawn through the measured data. ‘1’he insert shows the condLtction band (iiagram.

Iletectivity I)* (at ‘1’= 77 K) Vs bias voltage Vt, for samples A. I; and 1, ‘1’hc
inserts show the conduction ban(l (iiagram.

‘1’wcnty five 256x256 QWIP focal plane arrays 01 a 3 in.

CJ:IAS

wafer.

Photosigna] histogram of the 65,536 pixels of he 256x256 array showing a high

..

-.
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uniformity due to the cold-stop not being able to give the some field
pixels in the 11’PA.

of view m :Lll

..
..
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Tables
1.

Rcsponsivity

arid

spectral p:mmcters

f o r smnples

A-I:,

inclLi(iing

pc:~k

rcsponsivity wavelength )LI), long w:ivcletlgth cutoff L ~, specml width A~, tlnd
fractional spectral wiclth A?L/?L.
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SAMPLE B
T=77K
kc = 10.7
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TABLE I
RESPONSIVITY SPECTRAL PARAMETER FOR SAMPLES A-F
kc

A),

A?J?t

(~m)

(~im)

(pm)

(%)

8.95
9.8
13.2
16.6
8.1
8,4

9.8
10.7
14.0
19
8.5
8.9

2,25
2.0
2.5
4.6
0.8
0.9

25
20
19
28
10
11

‘P
SAMPLE
A
B
c
D
E
F

NOTE: THESE PARAMETERS INCLUDE PEAK REPONSIVITY
WAVELENGTH Lp: LONG-WAVELE:NGTH CUTOFF kc: SPECTRAL
WIDTH

A?.,

AND FRACTIONAL SPECTRAL WIDTH

AN)L

(30).
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